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Article 10

Quintessence of Dust:
Hamlet and Humanity in Deep Time
JOHN MITCHELL

I have of late, but wherefore I know not, lost all my mirth, forgone
all custom of exercises, and, indeed, it goes so heavily with my
disposition that this goodly frame the earth seems to me a sterile
promontory, this most excellent canopy the air, look you, this brave
o’er hanging firmament, this majestical roof fretted with golden fire,
why it appeareth nothing but a foul and pestilent congregation of
vapors.
Hamlet (II:2:261-65)

I was on Dunwich Heath once more in a dream, walking the endlessly
winding paths again, and again I could not find my way out of the maze
which I was convinced had been created solely for me . . . Now night is
almost over and the dawn about to break. The contours of the Sizewell
power plant, its Magnox block a glowing mausoleum, begin to loom upon
an island far out in the pallid waters where one believes the Dogger Bank
to be, where once the shoals of herring spawned and earlier still, a long,
long time ago, the delta of the Rhine flowed out into the sea and where
green forests grew from silting sands.
W. G. Sebald, The Rings of Saturn

R

eturned from Wittenberg to his uncle’s new kingdom of shreds and
patches, Hamlet, in his struggle to articulate his dismay at the scale
and negative effect of the political (and personal) change, turns his
attention almost immediately to comparable upheavals in nature and time. He
deploys images of corruption, pollution, and dissolution—both political,
human, and in the earth and the air—to articulate his disquiet with change.
The incestuous dexterity of his uncle-father and aunt-mother have allowed
the unchecked growth (as invasive species, perhaps) of “an unweeded garden
/ That grows to seed” (I.2.135-136). As his mind thus slips so does his frame
of time. It is indeed out of joint and Hamlet loses the ability to correctly gauge
the length of time since his father’s passing and his mother’s remarriage. He
begins to feel the brush of hyperobjects—nature’s biological processes of
growth, corruption, and recycling of matter. He finds himself simultaneously
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obsessed and repelled by nature’s flux, and thus brutally rejects Ophelia, his
desire for her proof that he, a scholar and would be stoic, does not stand
outside nature. His obsession with his mother’s sexuality, “honeying and
making love over the nasty sty” (III.4.83-94), offers still further proof. As his
“melancholy sits on brood,” as Polonius calls it (III.1.135), Hamlet thinks
more and more precisely on the point of our place in this miasma of
constantly evolving biology. His earlier confidence in his soul “being a thing
immortal like itself [the ghost]” (I.4.67), erodes into bad dreams of politic
bodies of worms, and humanity itself as, at best, a quintessence of dust. In
Act Five, during his contemplation of all those chap-fallen skulls and the
translated, dissolved bodies of Alexander and Caesar, Hamlet arrives at his
troubling realization: The deepness of geologic time, where the human body
joins directly with the particulate matter of the planet itself and where he,
Ophelia, Yorick, and all of us, as slowly fossilizing matter, will spend long
ages of decay.
Likewise, today, confronted with the effects of climate change, the
ecocritical humanist is subject to a similar melancholy on which to brood, as
W.G. Sebald does in his dream of the once forested (and fully inhabited) hills
of Doggerland now lost beneath the English Channel. Ecocriticism’s readings
of the various iterations of the Anthropocene are always confronted with an
essential paradox: the dialectic between the continuity of the earth’s climate
and the evidence of sudden and radical shifts in it. Jeremy Davies, in The Birth
of the Anthropocene, places the sound and fury of change in the Holocene /
Anthropocene within the context of “deep time”—fluctuations of change
that have waxed and waned across eons of geologic time. This scale seems
beyond human ken, once one considers that all recorded human history fits
nicely between Bond Event 4, the 5.9 Kilo-year event (~3900 BC) that
precipitated the desiccation of the “green Sahara”, and today. For many
millennia before this, the humans of the Paleolithic, the Mesolithic, and the
Neolithic witnessed the final aftershocks of the end of the last ice age via
Bond events 5-8. However, human population fluctuations, since the 5.9
Kilo-Year event, have themselves played a role in the rhythm of warming,
cooling, and aridification.

“As harbingers preceding still the fates”: Bond Events—
Holocene Climate Shifts:
Horatio, in Act One, scene one, prepares, like John the Baptist, the way for
us to read Hamlet’s coming prophecies of disaster. “As harbingers preceding
still the fates / And prologue to the omens coming on / Have heaven and
earth together demonstrated / Unto our climatures and countrymen”
(I.1.121-24). Davies, in The Birth of the Anthropocene emphasizes continuities
amid climate change by keeping the Holocene firmly located as one eon
among many (39 in total). Indeed, his discussion of deep time clearly
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illustrates the problem of arguing that our current era, whether earmarked as
the Holocene or the Anthropocene, is a radical break from previous eons.
Davies focuses this problem in his final chapter (5), “An Obituary for the
Holocene” by showing the impossibility of truly separating it from the
preceding Pleistocene, which was an almost three-million-year fluctuation of
glacial and inter-glacial periods. He even argues that “the current interglacial
[Holocene] was shown to have been subject to a number of abrupt climate
fluctuations, mostly from the continuation of semiregular cycles that were
already known from the Pleistocene.”1 These abrupt fluctuations are called
Bond events.
The technical definition of a Bond event (named for Gerard Bond
who first identified them2) is of an ice rafting event in the North Atlantic.
They seem to correlate very strongly with cooling events but also with
aridification events, which may be even more significant. Originally, Bond
identified a 1500-year cycle for them, but subsequent research has tended to
see this as a statistical artifact (see Obrachta, et al.).3 When I examine the eight
known Bond events individually, the first thing that becomes clear is that not
all of them are created equal, nor are their effects the same in either degree or
intensity. In fact, I contend that the first four Bond events (8-5) show
evidence of continuity with the Pleistocene glacial period and are, as a result,
actually events directly attributable to the process of transition from glacial to
interglacial (a process that may still be ongoing—witness the continued rise
of all landmasses previously burdened by glaciation—this process being, well,
glacial). Bond events 8 (~9100 BC), 7 (~8300 BC), and 6 (~7400 BC) were
glitches in the overall rapid warming trend that ended the ice age (and none
of them had even a fraction of the force of the earlier cooling event we call
the Younger Dryas (~10,500 BC), which reversed the ending of the ice age
for over a millennium.
Bond Event 5, also known as the 8.2 Kilo-year event (occurring
~6200 BC), was the most significant climate fluctuation since the Younger
Dryas and it interrupted the most impressive warming trend, called the
Holocene Climate Optimum (~7500 to 4000 BC), of the entire epoch. It is
also the only Bond event to leave a “Golden Spike” in the geologic record.
Davies notes, “The golden spike itself will be taken from the same Greenland
ice core in which the GSSP for the Pleistocene-Holocene boundary is
found.”4 However, the 8.2 Kilo-year Event was itself an object of the Ice Age.
It was the final release of the Laurentide Ice sheet covering most of Eastern
Canada. The glacial lakes Ojibway and Agassiz flooded the Atlantic with fresh
melt water which altered the all-important North Atlantic current. It was also
the final deluge of glacial melting induced sea level rise and its effects were
devastating. Vast areas of what is called aquaterra (land that has geologically
fluctuated between highland, marshland, and sea floor) were inundated,
including Doggerland, the land bridge between England and mainland
Europe, and Beringia, the similar bridge between Siberia and Alaska. The
effects of the 8.2 Kilo-year event on human cultures were similarly farreaching, primarily in the form of rapid and severe aridification in the so-
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called Tropic of Cancer belt of the northern hemisphere (the Sahara, the
Arabian Peninsula, central Asian deserts, and the American southwest).
Drought and migration events quickly followed, but this cooling event was
counterbalanced by the ongoing Climate Optimum which itself was an artifact
of a period of maximum summer insolation; thus, within a few hundred years
at most, the warming trend corrected itself.

“Disasters in the Sun”—The Sahara Pump Theory and the 5.9
Kilo-Year Event:
Horatio’s harbingers begin in the heavens with “the sheeted dead” on the eve
of Caesar’s assassination reacting in terror “At stars with trains of fire and
dews of blood / Disasters in the sun; and the moist star / Upon whose
influence Neptune’s empire stands / Was sick almost to doomsday with
eclipse” (I.1. 116-119). He is articulating the commonplace if inaccurate
Renaissance belief in Astrological influence, which (much like the humoral
theory of human health) still retains analogical or symbolic value. While the
ice, and its aftershocks, constitutes one hyperobject5, a simultaneous one was
operating, sometimes in cooperation, sometimes in competition. This is the
much longer cycle of earth’s orbital relation to the sun. The Sahara pump
theory postulates that fluctuations in the aridity of the Sahara (and in the
strength of the attendant North African monsoon) are driven by changes to
the summer insolation statistics of the northern hemisphere and in turn have
driven eons of floral and faunal migration out of Africa, including multiple
dispersals of hominids, with anatomically modern humans migrating
outwards ~100,000 to 70,000 years ago.
According to Wikipedia’s page “North African Climate Cycles”:
Insolation, which is simply a measure of the amount of solar
radiation received on a given surface area in a given time
period, is the fundamental factor behind the Orbital
Monsoon Hypothesis. Due to variations in heat capacity,
continents heat up faster than surrounding oceans during
summer months when insolation is at its strongest and cool
off faster than the surrounding oceans during winter months
when insolation is at its weakest. The wind pattern that
results from the continent/ocean insolation temperature
gradient is known as a monsoon. Values of summer
insolation are more important for a region’s climate than
winter values. This is because the winter phase of a monsoon
is always dry. Thus the flora and fauna of a monsoonal
climate are determined by the amount of rain that falls
during the summer phase of the monsoon. Over periods of
tens to hundreds of thousands of years the amount of
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insolation changes in a highly complex cycle that is based on
orbital parameters. The result of this cycle of insolation is a
waxing and waning in the strength of the monsoonal
climates across the globe. A wide range of geologic evidence
has shown that the North African Monsoon is particularly
susceptible to insolation cycles, and long-term trends in
monsoonal strength can be linked to slow variations in
insolation. However, the abrupt shifts back and forth from
the “green Sahara” to the "desert Sahara" are not entirely
explained by long term changes in the insolation cycle.6
The relative strength of this monsoon cycle can be adjusted by additional
changes in earth’s orbital eccentricity and obliquity.
It appears that during the Holocene Climate Optimum, summer
insolation, orbital eccentricity, and an obliquity that adjusted the pathway of
the monsoon belt all combined to create a period of what is called “Green
Sahara” in which the desert itself converted to lush savannah riddled with
lakes and rivers and rife with fauna. This periodicity of the Sahara (and to a
lesser degree the global aridity belt) had been frequent in previous epochs,
but the Holocene Green Sahara was the last one in the cycle and its demise
coincided rather nicely with Bond Event 4, the 5.9 Kilo-year event (~3900
BC). The desiccation was rapid and not only did the Sahara turn into the
desert known to us today, but the arid belt of the Tropic of Cancer itself
settled into its current global pattern.
And it is here that dust enters the narrative because flora, fauna, and
genus homo are not the only things pumped out to the world by the Sahara.
Jay Owens, aka Hautepop, is a researcher who runs a fascinating newsletter
called Disturbances in which she writes the biography of dust and its sibling
particulates. In Disturbances #1, Owens notes that:
Research was published in February 2015 showing that
182 million tons of Saharan soil is blown up into dust each
year, with 27.7 million tons falling to the surface over the
Amazon basin, and a further 42 million tons over the
Caribbean. It feeds the Amazon rainforest, a crucial (and yet
collapsing) carbon sink, providing iron and phosphorus to
replace the minerals leached out of the thin rainforest soil by
rainfall and rivers each year . . . Along with nourishing the
Amazon, dust also fertilises plankton in the ocean
by providing a source of iron, which may have fueled four
million years of ice ages. So, dry and formless as it is, dust
isn't to be understood as inert geology. Dust is part of the
earth's metabolism, or part of its pathology.7
Conversely, In Disturbances #10, Owens, in discussing the deposition of dust
particulates in the Greenland ice, says:
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Dust does a double job: both dating the ice core through
reliable annual deposition cycles and known volcanic events,
and then also providing evidence on ancient “paleoclimates”
at each point in time: how wet or dry the climate was; which
places were emitting dust (historically mostly Central Asian
deserts - not the North American and Saharan sources of
today); and how wind currents crisscrossed the planet to
carry the dust to Greenland.8
I read this as evidence of the Green / Desert Sahara fluctuation. During the
Green Sahara period (~7500-3500 BC), there was little to no Saharan
particulate feeding the Neotropics and consequently its extent was shrunk
relative to arid periods, thus amplifying the warming trends by not
sequestering additional CO2.

“‘Tis an unweeded garden”—Biomass Burning, Neotropical
agriculture:
Hamlet’s first salvo against his mother’s o’erhasty marriage to his uncle,
imagines their copulation, their conception (as he later warns Polonius
against) as blasting away at the world itself: “How weary, stale, flat and
unprofitable / Seem to me all the uses of this world! / Fie on’t, ah, fie, / ’tis
an unweeded garden / That grows to seed, things rank and gross in nature
possess it merely” (I..2.133-36). As a whole, humanity “gardens” the world
and changes in those patterns elicit changes in the climate itself. All of these
Holocene climate shifts—Bond events and Monsoon pattern shift—were
hyperobjects, which, as Morton says, “are agents. They are indeed more than
a little demonic, in the sense that they appear to straddle worlds and times.” 9
Collectively, they dispersed, and harrowed humanity like the god of the Tower
of Babel, sparking demographic changes on population scales: flooding the
Mesolithic hunting grounds of Doggerland, forcing the rock painting foragers
of the Green Sahara to retreat into the Nile Valley, there to derive the
splendors of Old Kingdom Egypt, unleashing the Yamnaya (Kurgan)
invasion of Old Neolithic Europe from the Steppes north of the Black Sea,
and so on, which is a narrative told superlatively by Jeremy Davies’s “Obituary
for the Holocene” chapter.
When we arrive at the remaining Bond events (3 at ~2200 BC, the
4.2 Kilo-year event; 2 at ~1200 BC, the Late Bronze Age Collapse, and 1 at
AD 535/36, the Vandal Minimum which drives a decidedly non-Golden spike
between the Roman Warm Period and the Medieval Climate Optimum), we
find events that leave fewer and mostly ambiguous traces in the climate and
none in the geologic record; however, their marks on human culture loom
large and I want to argue that they show a feedback mechanism between
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environmental hyperobjects as well as a case for human activity itself being a
prime driver of climate fluctuation.
Evidence seems to be growing, for example, that humans have been
using large- scale biomass burning to create open landscapes conducive to
movement and to the increase of large-bodied, migratory ungulates from the
earliest arrivals of anatomically modern humans out of Africa. Kaplan, et al,
present evidence that human hunters were systematically burning forest cover
at the southern reaches of the Last Glacial Maximum in Europe, in order to
create such prime hunting grounds, long before agricultural and pastoral
changes to the climate were thinkable. This skews toward recent attempts to
extend the Anthropocene indefinitely or at least to the last millennia of the
Upper Paleolithic.10 I don’t find the evidence compelling enough to warrant
such a broad definition of the Anthropocene; however, once we reach what
is commonly thought of as written history, a curious pattern begins to emerge
in the climate records. The question remains whether this pattern is an
artefact of our ability, the closer to our own time we draw, to actually SEE
climate shifts in comparison to those from tens of thousands (or longer) years
ago. I think a strong case can be made, though, for Anthropogenic effects
driving the following pattern (dates are tentative and disputed):
1. Middle Bronze Age Cold Epoch (2200 – 1800 BC)
2. Late Bronze Age Climate Optimum (1500 – 900 BC)—with the
confusion of the late Bronze Age collapse occurring in the middle of
it
3. Iron Age Cold Epoch (900 – 300 BC)
4. Roman Warm Period (300 BC – AD 500)
5. The Vandal Minimum (535 – 660). Pinpointed by the eruption of
either Krakatoa or Ecuadorian volcanic eruptions (as many as three
between 535-47)
6. The Medieval Climate Optimum (800 – 1300)
7. The Little Ice Age (1500 – 1850)
The MBA Cold Epoch was initiated by the 4.2 Kilo-year event, Bond
event 3. The intense and centuries long aridification of this event had many
human effects, including the collapse of Egypt’s Old Kingdom, Akkad in
Mesopotamia, the Indus Valley Harrapan civilization in India, and of the
advanced Longshan culture in China. Bond event 2 is associated with the LBA
collapse around 1200 BC, which is poorly understood but may have been a
combination of changes to rainfall patterns in the Mediterranean and a
massive eruption of the Icelandic volcano Hecla 3. Mycenaean civilization
collapsed, spilling the Sea Peoples into Egypt and the Levant, also ending the
Hittite empire and numerous other Bronze Age groupings. Despite these
variations, the overall “background radiation” of Anthropogenic CO2 release
probably remained relatively stable. In North Africa, the Middle East, the
Indian subcontinent, and most of Eurasia, agricultural and pastoral patterns
remained constant, with mostly local variations in population and intensity.
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In the first millennium BC, however, it was the addition of an entirely new
and significant source of agricultural intensification that warmed the world.
According to Piperno, “Archaeobotanical information indicates that
food production began in a number of localities in tropical Central and South
America during the early Holocene (between 11,000 and 7600 BP), not long
after the Neotropical climate and vegetation underwent profound changes
associated with the end of the Pleistocene.”11 Much like Neolithic agriculture
world-wide, however, it took many millennia before significant intensification
of Neotropical agriculture took place. Piperno points out that “It was not
until substantially later in time that settlements in these and other regions were
positioned to exploit the rich bottomland of significant river courses. The
earliest such evidence . . . dates to 5500 BP. In other regions, this development
took place at about 4000-3400 BP.”12
The story is here picked up by Dull, et al., who argue that the charcoal
records in the Neotropics indicate a yet higher level of intensification,
“Between ca. 3000 and 2000 calendar year before present (BP), the
widespread adoption of plant cultivation as the primary means of food
production in the Neotropics resulted in larger populations and as a
consequence more fire.”13 This research presents compelling evidence of
highly significant increases in widespread burning of Neotropical biomass
that “increase after 2500 BP, obtain maxima after 1500 BP, and decline
markedly after 500 BP.”14 These dates correlate with the onset of the Roman
Warm Period and peak right before the onset of the Medieval Climate
Optimum (much warmer than the Roman period), while subsequently all but
disappearing from the charcoal record, as has been explored in many other
sources recently, with the population crash resulting from the spread of old
world contagions during the Columbian exchange. Dull, et al. present this
data, allowing them to claim, “new data supporting the thesis that the
aggregate carbon footprint of Neotropical farmers was sufficient to raise
global temperatures via greenhouse forcing before the Columbian
encounter.”15 This footprint was courtesy of a total population that the paper
estimates at 19.4 million (8.1 in Amazonia and 11.3 million in Neotropical
Mesoamerica to its north, with an estimated 90% perishing between 1492 and
1650.16
The additional greenhouse forcing of the Neotropical biomass
burning is the mark of the final pre-modern intensification of agriculture and
engendered an extended anthropogenic warming period (~300 BC – AD
1500) punctuated by a brief, volcanically initiated cooling. This was the
relatively brief Vandal minimum, lasting just over a century, which is also
notable for the plague of Justinian, a pestis Yersinia pandemic that
proportionally killed a higher percentage of the Eurasian population than the
Black Death did in the 14th century. Not surprisingly, given the longestablished patterns, this cold snap correlates with the breakdown of the
Roman and Sasanian-Persian states, the attendant mass migrations of
Germanic and other peoples from the peripheries of the Mediterranean and
fertile crescent centers, and even the early spread of Islam (aridity of the
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desert Middle East always increases during cold epochs). As Neotropical
populations continued to expand, their ever-increasing greenhouse forcing
probably overmatched the cooling pressures of Bond event 1 (the AD 536
volcanoes) and anthropogenic warming’s resumption during the Medieval
climate optimum resulted in the warmest period of the Holocene (before the
20th century) from ~900 to 1150.

“Very like a whale”: The Human Hyperobject:
Hamlet’s antic disposition seems to explode in moments of particular stress
(notably, after his conversation with the ghost), perhaps best exemplified by
his manic state following the giving o’er of The Murder of Gonzago / The
Mousetrap. Toying with a mendacious Polonius, Hamlet plays with human
interpretive understanding of nature’s images: “Hamlet—Do you see yonder
cloud that’s almost in shape of a camel? Polonius—By th’ mass and ‘tis like a
camel indeed. Hamlet—Methinks it is like a weasel. Polonius—It is backed
like a weasel. Hamlet—Or like a whale? Polonius—Very like a whale”
(III.2.367-73). These clouds, real or not, represent to Hamlet the constant
metric of a change that is careless of the human scale. Morton contends that
“Hyperobjects are not forever. What they offer instead is very large finitude.”17
This large finitude is a defining characteristic of the hyperobjects of climate:
the glacial / interglacial rhythm, the long patterns of insolation, obliquity, and
precession in the planet’s orbit, the on / off switch of the Sahara pump, and
the hundreds of thousands of annual dustfalls on the Greenland ice. Early on,
Morton seems to imply that the very notion of the Anthropocene turns
humanity into an agent of geology, although he seems (from the vantage point
of 2013) to locate the era between 1784 and 1945 (via the coal dust of early
industry and the plutonium dust of the bomb).18 I think this leads to an irony:
the hyperobjects of the Pleistocene and the Holocene shaped humanity and
its civilizations, yet in turn we have become a hyperobject ourselves. Over the
last three or four millennia, we have exerted more and more effects of our
collective mass on the climate. Morton says, “It is helpful to think of global
warming as something like an ultra-slow motion nuclear bomb.” 19 Humanity
has been an ultra-slow motion Bond event in reverse, engaged in a largely
unconscious (until very recently) mitigation of their cooling effects, until in
the final stage of its irony, the intentional and unintentional slaughter of the
Columbian exchange precipitated, in the 16th century, Bond event 0 (the
admittedly now-disputed 1610 Orbis Spike). As we all know, the long
warming was re-set almost as fast as the Vandal minimum was pushed back,
and our industrial and post-industrial activities and our billions of numbers
have themselves become a “gigantic entity,” as Morton describes, “We coexist
with human lifeforms, nonhuman lifeforms, and non-lifeforms, on the insides
of a series of gigantic entities with whom we also coexist: the ecosystem,
biosphere, climate, planet, Solar system. A multiple series of nested Russian
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dolls. Whales within whales within whales.”20 Within the time frame of
Morton’s Anthropocene (1784 – present) the whale of humanity has nearly
rendered cetaceans a casualty of the sixth extinction, which began some
50,000 years ago with the demise of the megafauna.

“When Our Deep Plots do Fall”: Finding Agency in the PostHuman Moment:
Hamlet relates his sea change to Horatio: “Sir, in my heart there was a kind of
fighting / That would not let me sleep. Methought I lay / Worse than the
mutines in the bilboes. Rashly— / And praised be rashness for it—let us
know / Our indiscretion sometime serves us well / When our deep plots do
fall—and that should learn us / There’s a divinity that shapes our ends /
Rough-hew them how we will” (V.2.4-11). Lying in his sea gown, changed
out at last for his customary inky cloak, Hamlet finally finds his answer to Act
Three’s question, can he BE without losing the name of action? “The
heartache and the thousand natural shocks that flesh is heir to” (III.1.62-64)
have indeed given him pause—to contemplate the constant pitch and
moment of humanity, crawling betwixt heaven and earth; the tott’ring state;
and the great globe itself. All of these hyperobjects have enjoined him to “let
be.” Finally, in quiet conversation with Horatio he arrives at his quietus and
he sets himself naked against his uncle’s kingdom. As it happens for all
individual biological entities, Hamlet, Laertes, Gertrude, and Claudius join
Alexander, Imperious Caesar, Yorick, Old Fortinbras, Old Hamlet, Polonius,
Ophelia, Rosencrantz and Guildenstern as quintessential dust, while the
mutating prison of the world goes on, Horatio to tell the story, and Fortinbras
to claim the election. Hamlet’s post sea change acceptance and calm still
inveighs him to return to Elsinore to play his (perhaps ironic) part in the
demise of Claudius’s corrupted state. In similar fashion, Hamlet’s sea change
is an image of the sea (level?) change of post-humanist ecocritical thought as
we begin to understand the essential mutability of climate and our great globe
itself. The ecocritical project must needs evolve, in light of our new
understanding of the complexities of climatic flux. No longer can we, without
tragic disappointment, contemplate only conservation of the land and sea as
they were in the moment of our modern experience of normative sea level,
forestation, CO2 levels, or temperature. We now have new missions:
education, adaptation, resilience, and the embrasure of a humanity embedded
in the world. Hyperobjects—Milankovich Cycles, Bond Events, Desert
Pumps, Ice Ages, the particulate dust itself—rough hew us, as indeed
humanity rough hews back. Like Hamlet, we must learn to “Let be” but must
we not also defy augury?
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